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Pointers for the Perfect Paint 
Job 
The success of your paint jobs depends on these steps. Do not deviate from them 
to ensure great results and avoid regrets. 
 

 Look for the best painting company in your area and make contact with them.  

 A&A Painting Contact Details: office@aapainting.ca 

            250-354-9015 

           1-888-270-1188 

 Discuss your plans with the professionals and experts of A&A Painting. Don’t 

scrimp on the details. Tell them everything because it is all about you! 

 Ask for a quotation and come to an agreement. A&A Painting can customize 

plans for you. We don’t do generic work! 

 Engage the services of A&A Painting and have a stress-free time with family 

and friends. Go on a trip, play your favorite sport, or watch a movie! 

**for future paint jobs, repeat steps 1-4! 
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2018 Color Trends 
More than half of 2017 has already gone by and 2018 is just right 
around the corner. It’s time to bust out those paint brushes and 
start to think of ways to liven up your living situation. Here some of 
the predicted trending colors for 2018 by the biggest paint indus-
tries in the world. 
 

PPG Paints - Black Flame (PPG1043-7), described as an 
“unprecedented, statement-making black with deep tones of indi-
go.” They claim that it reflects the rebirth of classic black and 
evokes feelings of privacy, hope and classic modernism. 
 

Sherwin Williams has predicted that next year will be about 3 
bright color palettes - Affinity (blue, fuschia and brown), Connectivi-
ty (blue, green and high-def yellow) and Sincerity (neutrals, green 
and pink) 
 

Dutch Boy - Sandstone Tint (441-2DB), a type of “greige” (aka a 
blend of gray and beige) 
 

Glidden Paint - Deep Onyx (00NN 07/000), described as a no-fuss 
shade of black that encourages a “less is more” approach to decor. 
 

Olympic Paints & Stains - Black Magic (OL116), “brings an airy 
and soft space down to Earth”, they claim it’s the perfect mix of 
masculinity and femininity. 
 

Which one do you think would fit your personality? It’s time for 
some decision-making. *wink* 

Go Green 
with NON 
VOC Paints! 
Opting for low to zero VOC paint 
is an important step into turning 
your paint job “green”. Using low-
VOC paint helps reduce allergy-
causing toxins so that people in 
the household with susceptible 
allergies will have a much easier 
time. These paints also help re-
duce the concentration of con-
taminants in the ozone layer, 
therefore, reducing air pollution, 
as well as ozone-depleting 
chemicals, landfills and ground-
water pollution. Low-VOC paints 
do not give strong odor during 
painting and perform at high lev-
els in terms of wall coverage and 
durability making its higher price 
tag worth it. 
 
Some paint brands you might 
consider: 
 

Benjamin Moore 
 

Cloverdale 
 

Sherwin Williams 
 

General Paint 
 

Glidden 
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NEW A&A  
Painting  
Website, 
Launching Soon! 

 
A&A Painting is pleased 
to announce that the new 
website will be launching 
soon, along with a new 
look and new features to 
provide more interactive 
customer experience. It 
will have easy navigation, 
headlines will be bigger 
and will be more focused 
on product and service 
categories. Success sto-
ries from our customers 
will be featured regularly. 
It will be updated with the 
latest news, innovations, 
events, and some special 
features. 
 
Don’t forget to subscribe 
on our newsletter so you 
will be the first to find out 
about any new offers, 
deals, or innovations. 
 
It will be bigger, bolder 
and brighter than ever. 
Watch out for the new 
A&A Painting website! 

Crawford Bay New School, Interior and exterior finishing by A&A  

Feedbacks and Testimonials 
Our team has bravely asked our customers to rate us and it’s time 
to find out what they think. 
 

One client has been with us for 7 years and she only had good 
things to say about our service. Karen Redfern from Nelson has 
rated us a 4.5 out of 5 and says that she will be availing of the 
company’s services again. When asked if she would be recom-
mending the company to her family and friends, her answer is a big 
yes. Another client is a first-time customer who availed our painting 
services for her family room and patio. Karen Bennett rated us a 5 
out of 5 and has also said yes to availing our services again. 
 

Our company’s staffs and crews are working hard to give our cus-
tomers satisfaction with the services they have availed and it brings 
us nothing but pure joy to hear positive comments from them. We 
will surely continue making our clients happy and improve our qual-
ity of work. We value the time you give us, we will give you your 
money's worth in return. 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our ser-

vices and products  

A&A Painting Ltd. 

Serving Nelson, Castle-

gar, Trail & Surrounding 

Areas 

(250) 354-9015 

1-888-270-1188 

office@aapainting.ca 

Visit us on the web at 

www.aapainting.ca 

A&A Painting breathes life to your home 


